Public Works Committee Agenda
Monday, November 13, 2017 at 6:00 pm
Whitefish Bay Library Upstairs Meeting Room

1. Call to Order
2. Review and Approve minutes of October 16, 2017 Public Works Committee Meeting
See attachment
3. Review and possible recommendation to the Village Board on Residential Trash and
Recycling Collection Program – Cart Size and Associated Regulations
See attached policy report
4. 2017 Projects Update
5. Next scheduled meeting –
Monday, December 11 at 6 pm (Whitefish Bay Library Upstairs Meeting room)
6. Adjournment

Posted: 11/10/17
Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals
through appropriate aids and services. Contact Whitefish Bay Village Hall at (414) 962-6690. It is
possible that members of and possibly a quorum of members of other Boards, Commissions, or
Committees of the Village including in particular the Village Board, may be in attendance in the above
stated meeting to gather information; no action will be taken by any other Boards, Commissions, or
Committees of the Village except by the Board, Commission, or Committee noticed above. Agendas
and minutes are available on the Village website (www.wfbvillage.org)
Cc: Village Board; Village Manager, Department Heads; Village Attorney
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Public Works Committee Minutes
Monday, October 16, 2017, at 4:00 pm
Whitefish Bay Library Program Room

I.

Call to Order and Roll Call:

The meeting was called to order at 4:02pm.
Present: Trustee Miller (Chairman), Trustee Serebin, Tom Kindschi, Trustee Davis (Arrived
4:55 p.m.)
Also Present: John Edlebeck – Public Works Director, Tim Blakeslee – Assistant Village
Manager, Spencer Charczuk – Staff Engineer
II.

Review and Approve minutes of September 18, 2017, Public Works Committee

Tom Kindschi moved, seconded by Trustee Serebin to approve the minutes of the September
18, 2017, Public Works Committee Meeting. Motion Carried, 3-0.
III.

Review and Approve Engineering Services Work Authorization #3 from Sigma
Group for Soil Vapor and groundwater assessment down gradient from the
Good Hope Road Landfill Site.

Public Works Director John Edlebeck gave a history of trash collection/ incineration and its
associated ash generation in Whitefish Bay disposed of in the village-owned Good Hope
Road Landfill. Edlebeck stated that adjacent groundwater testing needs to be completed per
DNR requirements and the negotiated work authorization with Sigma Group was deemed
acceptable by DNR.
Trustee Serebin moved, seconded by Tom Kindschi to recommend that the Village Board
approve Work Authorization #3 related to Good Hope Road landfill from Sigma Group in the
amount not to exceed $33,855.00.
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IV.

Review and Approve (3) Refuse and Recycling Collection Truck Chassis and
Body Purchase

Public Works Director John Edlebeck gave a brief history of trash and recycling collection in
Whitefish Bay. Edlebeck gave a rundown of the bid process and bids that were received for
the purchase of the collection vehicles. It was noted that collection truck bids came in
$104,322 under the budgeted amount. Committee members asked if a demonstration of the
recommended truck had been viewed. Edlebeck stated that a demonstration would be
completed within the next week.
Trustee Serebin moved, seconded by Tom Kindschi to recommend that the Village Board
approve the following refuse/recycling collection truck chassis and body purchases; (3) truck
Chassis purchases from RNOW – Mack in the amount of $454,809.00, (3) extended Mack
Truck Chassis warranties in the amount of $31,767.00, (3) collection body purchases from
RNOW – Bridgeport in the amount of $384,102.00, and (3) extended Bridgeport Collection
body warranties in the amount of $15,000.00 for a total amount of $885,678.00 subject to the
satisfactory vehicle inspection by the Director of Public Works. Motion Carried 3-0

V.

Review and Approve Engineering Services contract between the WDOT, Village,
and Strand Associates for the 14 intersections and Silver Spring Drive corridor
DOT Highway Safety Improvement Project (HSIP).

Public Works Director John Edlebeck gave a synopsis of the DOT Highway Safety
Improvement Project (HSIP) safety grant program. It was noted that this was a 90%/10% State/Local match program to help create safer intersections. Committee members asked
about intersection priority and what type of improvement projects are funded by HSIP.
Tom Kindschi moved, seconded by Trustee Serebin to recommend that the Village Board
approve and award the Engineering Services contract between the WDOT, Village, and
Strand Associates for the 14 intersections and Silver Spring Drive corridor DOT HSIP Grant
Project. Motion Carried 3-0
VI.

Review proposed Village of Shorewood Wilson Drive Pavement Improvement
Project and discuss possible Village of Whitefish Bay Wilson Drive future road
improvements.

Public Works Director John Edlebeck gave a rundown of the Village of Shorewood’s
currently proposed Wilson Drive Improvement Project. There was a discussion from the
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Committee if the Village of Whitefish Bay should cooperate on a project with Shorewood to
take advantage of economies of scale, complete preliminary design work for a future project,
or wait and see what Shorewood was going to do. The Committee asked to be informed as
the project in Shorewood moved forward and more information was available.
VII.

2017 Projects Updates

Public Works Director John Edlebeck provided a verbal update on the status of Cramer Street
Storm Sewer Improvement Project and PPII Private Lateral Lining Project. Edlebeck also
noted that the Village received the final FEMA reimbursement check for the FEMA Grant
Stormwater Projects. Staff Engineer Spencer Charczuk provided a verbal update on the
Pavement Mill and Overlay Program and Sidewalk Replacement Program.
VIII. Next Scheduled Meeting
November meeting is scheduled for Monday, November 13th at 6 p.m. The primary topic of
discussion will include the trash and recycling program. Blakeslee noted that staff has been
researching programs in other communities. Edlebeck noted that staff will do increased
advertising for the meeting.
IX.

Adjournment

Trustee Serebin moved to adjourn, seconded by Trustee Davis. Motion Carried 4-0. Meeting
adjourned at 5:25 p.m.
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Village of Whitefish Bay
Policy Report
Residential Trash and Recycling Collection Program
Date: November 8, 2017
Prepared By:
Tim Blakeslee
Assistant Village Manager

Reviewed By:
Paul Boening
Village Manager
John Edlebeck
Director of Public Works

ISSUE:
Review and discuss cart size and cart regulations for the revised 2018 residential Trash
and Recycling Collection Program
BACKGROUND:
In 2017, the Village of Whitefish Bay Board of Trustees voted to implement an automated
residential trash and recycling collection program in 2018. The Village Board directed that
specific policy issues related to program implementation be deliberated by the Public Works
Committee prior to final approval. Village staff plans to compose a series of reports related to a
number of the policies that need to be defined as part of the program. In addition, staff plans to
use these policy reports to reevaluate current policies that are already in place for trash and
recycling.
Staff plans to address the following topics with Public Works Committee:
 Trash Cart Size and Regulations.
 Trash and Recycling Cart-to-Curb Exemptions.
 Trash and Recycling Rules, Regulations, Policies, and Ordinance (Will include topics
such as special pick-ups, winter collection, violations, etc…).
 Public Information Plan/Documentation
 Other issues, follow up, or revisions as requested by the Public Works Committee.
For each Public Works Committee meeting, village staff has or will publicize the topics for
discussion directly to previously interested residents, in the village newsletter, on the village
website, and on social media.
After these issues are discussed at the Committee level, staff will prepare the required
ordinance documentation for approval. It is anticipated that the automated trash and recycling
program will be implemented in spring 2018. Purchase of the new trash and recycling trucks
was approved at the Board Meeting on October 16, 2017. In addition, staff will begin the
process of developing a public information campaign for the revised residential trash and
recycling collection program. As needed, staff will request input from the Public Works
Committee regarding proposed informational documentation.
The first topics for discussion will be related to Trash Cart Size and Cart Regulations.
Discussion topics/questions will be outlined in the charts below. In addition to information
collected from other communities (15 municipalities with automated or semi-automated trash
recycling), other considerations, and a staff recommendation will be listed. Previous comments
received by residents related to the discussion topic have been included as Attachment 1.
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Topic:

Research:

Other
Considerations:

Will Whitefish Bay allow different sized garbage/recycling carts? Options
are 95-gallons, 64-gallons, and 32-gallons.
 Of the 15 communities surveyed with automated collection programs,
13 communities use 95-gallon carts for their trash and recycling
programs. There are several exceptions or alternatives offered by
various communities:
o Madison: Offers both 64-gallon and 95-gallon for trash collection
and recycling. Madison used to offer 32-gallon containers but
they are being phased out.
o Grand Chute: Provides 64-gallon trash container and 96-gallon
recycling container. A smaller recycling cart can be granted by a
physician’s note.
o Verona: 64-gallon cart is only available after a 30 day trial period
of the 95-gallon cart.
o Bayside: A 64-gallon container can be obtained and swapped with
the larger 95-gallon upon request.
o Glendale: A 64-gallon container can be obtained and swapped
with the larger 95-gallon upon request.
 Current recycling carts are 95-gallons.
 95-gallon carts have a similar footprint to the 64-gallon carts.
 The new trucks can pick-up each cart size without issue.
 The more options available the more difficult inventory management
becomes.
 Does the uniformity and visual impact of carts that are all the same vs.
different sized carts have any importance?
 Should resident choice be a factor in the size of a cart?
 A smaller cart for older/disabled residents may be slightly easier to
maneuver.
 The cost of the carts slightly varies based on size. However, if
different sized carts are purchased, extras of each size will be needed
to be kept in stock which limits potential savings related to purchasing
smaller carts.
Village staff recommends the selection of 95-gallon carts to limit the
impact of inventory management and provide village-wide uniformity.

Staff
If the Public Works Committee recommends moving forward with different
Recommendation:
carts sizes, staff would recommend that a 64-gallon cart be offered via an
“opt-in” process. This could be the first alternative instead in lieu of
granting an exemption of “cart-to-curb”.
Topic:

Research:

Will Whitefish Bay allow residents to purchase or rent extra
garbage/recycling carts? What will the cost be?
 It is typical that a community will provide a one recycling cart and one
trash cart free of charge to the resident. Omro charges for the initial
trash and recycling cart costs on the property tax bill.
 It is typical that initial carts issued by the municipality are owned by
the municipality and must remain at the residence. Carts have
barcodes/serial numbers can correspond to a specific residence.
 Bayside, Brown Deer, Verona, and Omro provide cart rentals ($5 -$10
per month). It is noted that a rental program can cause additional
administrative work related to billing if not prepared for the demand.
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 Madison, Glendale, Shorewood, and Franklin allow carts to be
purchased at cost. Several communities charge an additional
administrative fee.
 Grand Chute charges $100 per additional cart.
 Several other communities place the additional cart rental charge on
the yearly property tax bill.
 Several communities permit a second free recycling cart to encourage
recycling.
 Brown Deer will allow residents with large families (5+ children) or
with a medical condition that creates a large amount of waste to have
multiple carts without an additional fee. This has limited applications in
Brown Deer but has been an appreciated convenience.
 Additional carts at the curb do not provide a significant additional
strain on the automated trucks but can cause a delay if a resident has
“up-the-drive” service.
Other
 If the village sells additional carts (as opposed to rentals), do the carts
Considerations:
become personal property? This is viewed differently in several
communities.
o Some view the cart as an item that been purchased like a
commodity.
o Others view the payment of another cart as purchasing the
“right” to have a second cart be collected by the truck. In
this case, the cart still remains municipal property.
For simplicity, Village staff recommends that additional carts be permitted
to be purchased at cost, plus a 10% to 15% administrative fee for
Staff
interested residents. Staff recommends that the cart must be paid for in
Recommendation:
advance before it is delivered. Purchased carts would remain property of
the Village.
What color should the trash carts be?
Colors used in other communities are Green, Tan, Black, Gray, and
Research:
Brown.
 President Siegel recommends something more subtle than the blue
recycling cart for the trash carts. Her recommendation is to avoid
green and use a neutral shade of brown (i.e. tan or taupe).
 Glendale uses a dark brown color for their trash carts. It would be
Other
helpful for residents and collectors if the color did not exactly match.
Considerations:
There are several village streets that are shared with Glendale.
 Cart lids do not have to be the same color as the carts.
 There is no difference in cost with regard to a cart’s color.
Village Staff recommends a neutral shade of brown (i.e. tan or taupe) that
Staff
is easy to differentiate from the recycling cart. However, staff will defer to
Recommendation:
the Public Works Committee on a recommendation to the Village Board.
Topic:

Topic:

Research:

Where will a cart be permitted on Collection Days? What is the distance
requirement of the Cart from other objects?
 Bayside: Carts must be placed within three feet of the edge of the
pavement, either on the terrace or at the end of a driveway, and must
have the back side of the cart with the wheels and handle facing away
from the street.
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Other
Considerations:

 Franklin: Carts may never be placed in the street. Carts must be
placed on driveway apron or in the parkway within 2 feet of the curb or
roadside.
 Madison: If possible, placement of refuse cart and recycling carts
should be on the opposite sides of the driveway from each other.
Carts must be four feet away from other objects. Carts must be placed
so that the white serial numbers are facing the street.
 Somers: Cart must be placed in the parkway or driveway apron.
 Verona: Cart must be curbside.
 Brookfield: Non-collection items must be at least 10 feet away from
carts.
 Lawrence: To allow the collection truck sufficient space to pick-up the
carts, they must be 4 to 5 feet from another container, mailbox,
vehicle, etc. or trash will not be picked up. If possible, it is best if the
trash and recycling container are opposite sides of the driveway.
 Mount Pleasant: All containers must be easily accessible outside of
buildings and within five feet of the alley, street, or highway.
 Currently, alley trash and recycling must be placed at the alley edge.
 The new trash trucks need a minimum of 3 feet from any object and
within 10 feet of the truck
Based on the specifications of the new trash trucks, Village Staff
recommends that carts must be placed within three feet from the curb
edge and three feet away from any other object. The lid opening must
face the street.
Staff recommends to the Public Works Committee that the trash cart and
recycling carts should be on the opposite sides of the driveway from each
other (if possible). This was noted as a preferred method in several
communities.

Staff
Based on the specifications of the new trash trucks, alley trash and
Recommendation:
recycling carts must be placed at the alley edge, three feet from other
objects, and with the lid opening facing the street.
Staff recommends a placement diagram be created that is sent with any
informational material. When carts are initially delivered, informational
material can be attached to the cart. It was noted by the administration of
a number of communities that this helpful way to answer placement
questions and prevent phone calls. Staff also recommends that
instructions be imprinted on the lid or body of the trash can. Staff prefers
to avoid the use of a sticker.
Topic:

Research:

Will items outside of the cart be picked up without scheduling a special
collection?
 Glendale: No, it is a strict policy. Noted that this helps employees with
questions from residents and limits ambiguity.
 Wauwatosa: No, however management suspect it happens once in a
while.
 Bayside: No, loose items stored outside of carts will not be picked up.
Management suspects it happens once in a while.
 Shorewood: Trash is collected outside of the carts. However, it was
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noted by village officials that this service may end in the near future.
The newly purchased trucks make additional non-cart collection
difficult.
 Brown Deer: No
 Grand Chute: All solid waste or recyclables must fit in the cart without
packing too tightly and the lid must close. Any waste or recyclables
set outside the cart will not be collected.
 Each truck will be operated by only one employee, making it difficult to
lift potentially heavy items outside the cart without a scheduled special
Other
pick-up.
Considerations:
 A reason listed for switching to an automated collection system was to
limit the employee exposure to hazardous objects.
Staff recommends that items outside of the cart not be collected unless
Staff
scheduled for a special pick-up. Special pick-up policies will be discussed
Recommendation:
at a future Public Works Committee meeting.
How will WFB respond to damaged trash and recycling carts?
 Brookfield: Property owners are responsible for repair or replacement
cost of containers if damaged by property owners negligence.
 Madison: Residents may need to purchase the replacement cart,
depending on the situation (negligence).
 Glendale: Refuse and recycling carts are the property of the City of
Glendale and are maintained by the City. The homeowner or resident
is responsible for maintaining the carts and keeping them clean and in
good repair.
 Grand Chute: If the damage is the result of normal wear and tear,
Research:
(example: broken lid or wheel), it will be replaced or repaired by the
hauler at no charge to the homeowner. If the damage is the result of
abuse, there will be a charge to the homeowner to replace the cart. All
repairs or replacement of cart will be handled by the hauler.
 Omro: The carts are under warranty for ten (10) years of normal use
and wear and tear. Should they be damaged by any other means the
homeowner will be responsible to replace the cart from the city at the
homeowner’s expense. If the damage is covered by warranty, the city
will replace the cart. Damage by an automobile is not a covered
expense under the warranty.
 Currently, collectors take note of damaged carts throughout the
month. At the end of each month, they compile a list of all carts that
need to be replaced/repaired.
 It is often more cost-effective to replace a cart than repair a cart.
Other
 Carts have a 10-year warranty, however, the carts that are replaced
Considerations:
are typically over 10-years old.
 It’s difficult to determine if the damage is from regular wear & tear or
resident misuse.
 The Village has not charged for replacements in the past.
Village Staff recommends that if the damage is covered by warranty or
caused by normal wear and tear, the Village will replace or repair the cart
Staff
at no charge to the resident. Should the carts be damaged by negligence,
Recommendation:
the homeowner will be responsible to replace the cart at the homeowner’s
expense. In addition, the homeowner or resident should be responsible
Topic:
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for keeping carts clean and reporting maintenance issues as they arrive.
What times will carts be permitted at the curb? When must carts be
placed at the curb to ensure pick-up? When must carts be removed from
the curb?
 Omro: Early placement limit is 5 p.m. on the day prior to collection.
The last chance to guarantee collection is placement by 7 a.m. the
day of pick-up. The cart must be returned by 8 p.m. the day of pick-up
for removal.
 Shorewood: The last chance to guarantee collection is placement by 7
a.m. day of pick-up. The cart must be returned by 8 p.m. the day of
pick-up for removal.
 Somers: Early placement limit is 5 p.m. on the day prior to collection.
The last chance to guarantee collection is placement by 6 a.m. day of
pick-up. The cart must be returned by 8 p.m. the day of pick-up for
removal
 Verona: Early placement limit is 7 a.m. on the day prior to collection.
The last chance to guarantee collection is 7 a.m. day of pick-up.
 Glendale: Early placement limit is 4 p.m. on the day prior to collection.
Research:
The cart must be returned by 4 p.m. the day of for removal.
 Brookfield: The last chance to guarantee collection is 7 a.m. day of
pick-up.
 Franklin: The last chance to guarantee collection is 7 a.m. day of pickup.
 Grand Chute: Early placement limit is 5 p.m. on the day prior to
collection. The last chance to guarantee collection is placement by 6
a.m. the day of pick-up. The cart must be returned within 24 hours of
pick-up.
 Lawrence: The last chance to guarantee collection is 6 a.m. day of
pick-up.
 Mount Pleasant: Early placement limit is 7 a.m. day prior to collection.
The last chance to guarantee collection is 7 a.m. day of pick-up.
 Currently, there is nothing listed in code discussing when trash and
recycling need to be placed at the curb to guarantee collection.
Other
 Currently, trash and recycling may be placed at the curb at 8 p.m. the
Considerations:
day before pick-up.
 Currently, trash and recycling bins are required to be brought back up
to the house by 8 p.m. on the day of pick-up
Village Staff recommends that carts be at the curb by 7 a.m. on the day of
collection to guarantee pick-up. Carts also should be allowed to be placed
Staff
Recommendation: at 6 p.m. the day prior to collection. Carts should be returned to their
storage location by 8 p.m. on the day of pick-up.
Topic:

UPCOMING TOPICS:
 Trash and Recycling Cart-to-Curb Exemptions.
 Trash and Recycling Rules, Regulations, Policies, and Ordinance (Will include topics
such as special pick-ups, winter collection, violations, etc…).
 Public Information Plan/Documentation
 Other issues, follow up, or revisions as requested by the Public Works Committee.
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ATTACHMENT:
1. Comments received by village residents prior to the Village Board meeting in September
2017
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Trash and Recyling Feedback for Public Meeting
Trash Feedback Received on Trash, Recycling: Updated Tues., Sept. 26, 2017
Below line: provided in Administrator Notes Aug. 11, Aug. 25, Sept. 8, Sept. 15
All communications have been responded to in kind, with a thank you and note that their feedback will be forwarded to the Board.
Date Received
9/8/2017
9/8/2017
9/11/2017
9/8/2017
9/8/2017
9/8/2017
9/8/2017
9/8/2017
9/5/2017
8/26/2017
8/25/2017
8/25/2017
8/21/2017
8/17/2017
8/17/2017
8/17/2017
8/7/2017
9/26/2017
9/26/2017
9/14/2017
9/13/2017
9/11/2017
9/8/2017
9/8/2017
9/9/2017
9/8/2017
9/8/2017
9/7/2017
9/5/2017
9/4/2017
9/2/2017
9/2/2017
9/1/2017
9/1/2017
9/1/2017
9/1/2017
9/1/2017
8/30/2017
8/29/2017
8/28/2017
8/26/2017
8/26/2017
8/26/2017
8/25/2017
8/25/2017
8/25/2017
8/25/2017
8/25/2017
8/25/2017
8/25/2017
8/25/2017
8/25/2017
8/25/2017
8/23/2017
8/22/2017
8/18/2017
8/18/2017
8/14/2017
8/11/2017
8/11/2017
8/8/2017
8/6/2017
8/4/2017
8/3/2017
7/28/2017
7/28/2017

Format
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Phone
Email
Letter
Email
Call
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Voicemail
Email
Email
Email
Email
Letter
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email

First Name
Last Name
Joanne
Grych
Adam
Krug
Pat
Santilli
David
Drzadinski
Kjell
Johansen
Kjell
Johansen
Meta and Joe
Novack
Christine
Reed
Thomas
Kister
Richard
Foster
Arlene
Wesson
Robert
Chun
Kelly
Zauner
Nancy
Dickens
Janet
Heidemann
Susan
Hirst
Janet
Doellman
Laura
Regan
Deb
Tietjen
Sandra
Organek
Sandy
Bernstein
Laura
Regan
Barb
Haag‐Heitman
Barb
Haag‐Heitman
Beth
Schroeder
Krisjon
Olson
Andrew
Crowbridge
Beth and Ted
Matkom
Joel
Olson
Robert
Fuller
James
Martin
Nancy
Weas
Jane
Kaltenbach
John
Kearns
John
Widdifield
Debbie
Berg
Richard
Lincoln
Maureen
Fernstrum
Peggy
Stieger
Margaret
O'Connell
Elaine
Friesler
Rozanne
Koshakow
Kat
Murray
Jill Griffee
Ross
Liz
Sanders
Annette and Ian
Bishton
Georgia
Mavrinac
Francis
Kim
George
Ingram
Kristine
Wulz
Emily
Densmore
Jeri
Kohler
Mark
Eppli
Jim
Anderson
Cynthia
Nelson
Christie
Moxom
Jim
Roemer
Scott and Brigid
Ingram
Elizabeth
Fetzer
Sanford and Kathari Mallin
Mary
Buscher
Ellinas
Herodotos
Greta
Kassam
Jim
Daly
Adam
McDowell
Kate & Jerry
Parent

Address

Zip

408 E Lexington Blvd
408 E Lexington Blvd
4901 N Newhall
4619 N Wildwood Ave
4645 N Murray Ave
5319 N Lake
4836 N Bartlett
6078 N Santa Monica
324 E Lexington
4948 N Berkeley
6340 N Lake Drive

53217
53217

6340 N Lake Drive
551 E Lake Hill Ct
551 E Lake Hill Ct

5156 N Shoreland Ave
5375 N Lake Dr
4740 N Hollywood
629 E Day
6121 N Kent Ave
5845 N Shoreland Ave
4722 N Hollywood
6123 N Shoreland Ave
761 E Lexington Blvd
Hampton/Ardmore
5074 N Bay Ridge
1606 E Cumberland
4778 N Ardmore
4763 N Sheffield
4953 N Berkeley

731 E Lake View
50cent pickup not worth it

ANONYMOUS
5221 N Hollywood Ave
5730 N Bay Ridge

405 E Day
4794 N Lake Drive
5070 N Bay Ridge Ave

53217
53217

4724 N Wilshire Rd
4640 N Woodburn
5862 N Shore Dr

53217

Attachment 1

Yellow fields relates to comments about Trash and Recycling Carts

Email Address
jjgrych@yahoo.com
adamwkrug@eaton.com
ptsan@wi.rr.com
ddrzadinski@aieglercap.com
kajohans@sbcglobal.net
kajohans@sbcglobal.net
josephanovak@aol.com
reedlabs@aol.com
thomas.h.kister@jcifederal.com
rfoster2@wi.rr.com
apwesson@aol.com
rchun@mcw.edu
morankelly_@hotmail.com
nancysdickens@gmail.com

Pos/Ne Wants Except Topic
Summary
+, Q
Trash
Questions size of trash ‐ too big for once a week
+, Q
Trash
Support, Size, Recycling, Composting Questions
‐, Q
Trash
Concern about size of cart having to be outside
+, Q
Trash
Needs 2 carts, extra trash next to cart ok?
Q
Trash
Concern about winter alley snow, and cart not big enough for trash
Q
Recycling We have 2 carts. Will you continue to pick up both?
‐
Trash
Size of new trash can, #trash bins should be limited
‐
Exception
Trash
Hoping waiver exists ‐ can't "drag heavy trash containers" to street
‐, Q
Trash
We have raccoons that attack our garbage cans if we don't secure lids
Q
Trash/Recyc1. easily answered; 2.Need two recycling bins. Ok to continue?
+,Q
Trash
Positive but question about bin size
Q
Trash
If trash doesn't fit in container, will it get picked up?
+
Trash
saves money, keeps raccoons out, nice cart
‐
Trash
raccoons, opossums, too big
‐
Exception
Trash
Cart won't fit in garage, can't take down to street (elderly)
lieb3hirst1@gmail.com
+
Trash
Saves money, keeps lids on, alley will be cleaner, better for collector safety
‐
Trash
Trash too hard to put in place. Racoons will invade trash accumulated in back of house.
jrega001@aol.com
Exception
Trash
Need Exceptions ‐ want to be on Waiver Committee/Feedback Group
tietj111@aol.com
Exception
Trash
Mother will need an exception
sandrakwo@aol.com
Exception
Trash
Trash Except
sandymarl@aol.com
Exception
Trash
Needs an exception
jrega001@aol.com
‐
Trash
Putting us in harm's way
bhaagheitman@yahoo.com
+, Q
Trash
Support, Question about Disposal of Current Containers
bhaagheitman@yahoo.com
+
Recycling Support
bethschroeder@icloud.com
+
Trash
Support
krolson@mcw.edu
+
Trash
Support
acrowbridge@hotmail.com
+
Trash
Support
ted.matkom.gorman@gmail.com +
Trash
Support action to approve automated trash collection
JLOLSON@michaelbest.com
+
Trash
Great idea, great savings, we already comply
rfuller42@icloud.com
‐
Exception
Trash
Shouldn't have to move trash from garage
jamesjmartin38@gmail.com
+
Trash
Support moving to automated
nweasinwfb@aol.com
‐
Exception
Trash
Too old, driveway too long
janekaltenach@gmail.com
‐, Q
Trash
Need 2 containers,What if we have too much garb, who's out of a job, how does winter work, how much to pay for it
johnkearns424@icloud.com
+
Trash
Support for automated, confident
john.widdifield@jpmorgan.com +
Trash/RecycPositive support, lots of suggestions about more recycling than trash
dwbergfam@att.net
+
Exception
Trash
Support, assuming exclusions for eldery/disabled
rlincoln@mandelgroup.com
+
Recycling Strong support of every other week pickup
mfernstrum@c‐l.com
+
Trash
Supports automated trash collection, would like to see it passed
pstieger@gmail.com
‐
Exception
Trash
Can't take trash out, will suffer broken bones
margaret.o'connell@froedtert.com+
Trash
Positive. Doesn't want to have to pay to purchase a second cart, however.
lanie18@att.net
‐
Trash
Eldery, enjoyed not having to take trash out
rkoshakow@gmail.com
‐
Exception
Trash
Elderly, cant do it, WFB does it for me, cost benefit not enough to change
doglover53217@gmailcom
+
Trash
Strong support, can't believe we don't have uniform garbage cans
jgriffeeross@gmail.com
+
Trash
Yes automated, seems safer, saves Village money
elizabeth.sanders@marquette.edu+
Recycling
ahbishton@gmail.com
‐/+
Trash/RecycNo on automated, Yes to 2x month Recycling
mikelpl@hotmail.com
+,Q
Trash
Supportive, question about extra trash
+
Trash
Enthusiastic Support
414‐534‐2227
‐
Trash
How are we getting message out to non newsletter subscribers?
kwulz@sbcglobal.net
Q
Trash
Questions ‐ what about breakdowns. What about snow.
dennismoored@outlook.com
Q
Trash
Want to know how savings is calculated, ?firing employees, ?how use money
jjkohler@wi.rr.com
Q
Recycling Alley questions
mark.eppli@marquette.edu
+
Trash
Good idea, for all the reasons you state
‐
Trash
Don't change anything, we like the collectors, they are our eyes and ears, and old people can't push a cart
cindyschu@aol.com
+
Trash/RecycConvenient and saves money
christiemoxom@icloud.com
+
Trash
It's about time
JRoemer@theprivatebank.com
+
Trash
cost savings, re‐allocation of labor hours, and|or speed of service
singram@gmail.com
‐
Trash
Not enough public benefit for the cost savings
eafetzer@msn.com
+
Trash
like the cart idea
sandy@mallin.com
‐
Trash
Hope pickups will continue for homes with long driveways
mcbuscher@aol.com
‐
Trash
In‐depth list of questions, focus on exceptions needed for seniors
Hellinas@mcw.edu
‐
Recycling Every other week recycling
kassamg@gmail.com
‐
Recycling Every other week recycling
daly.james@att.net
+
Trash
Great job
adammcmcdowell@gmail.com
‐
Trash/RecycEvery other week recycling; suggest fewer trash pickups
katiekate53217@gmail.com
‐
Trash
Every other week recycling; Compost; Combine resources with Shorewood
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